CONFERENCE OUTLINE & DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORM

Guiding the ICT industry through the steady stream of changes in technology today and beyond
Information is the lifeblood of all business. Without it, business is severely impeded and companies fail.

Also vitally important to business is the infrastructure that connects information systems together – the NBN, data centres, along with comms cabling, pathways and management systems.

As an ICT professional, you’re well aware of that fact and actively expanding your ICT Infrastructure knowledge and skills to help your customers’ businesses to survive.

So why not develop your knowledge and skills at Australia’s only conference and exhibition that focusses on ICT infrastructure – The BICSI South Pacific 2018 ‘Stay Ahead of Transition’ Conference and Exhibition.

Delegates will hear from local and international subject matter experts on topics such as:

- The latest ICT Infrastructure design methodologies for ‘future-proof’ performance, regardless of application;
- The unique communications, power, security and environmental needs of data centres and how to validate their performance;
- All things IoT;
- Future technical and industry trends;
- The latest industry standards and their ramifications to our industry.

Who should attend:

- All ICT professionals – including end-users, consultants, integrators, installers and suppliers – who are directly or indirectly involved in any aspect of ICT infrastructure, including the specification, design, installation or management of ICT networks;
- Data Centre professionals, including, design, installation or management responsibilities;
- Facility management personnel involved in all aspects of building services design, installation, maintenance and management;
- Educators and students in ICT and other related services and technology fields; and
- Telecommunications carrier personnel.

HIGHLIGHTS:

- The conference will provide cutting-edge presentations by subject-matter-experts, articulating how essential good ICT infrastructure is for business continuity, and how we, as industry professionals, can enhance our knowledge and skills in emerging technologies and applications to facilitate business continuity and to mitigate risks.

- The Exhibition Hall will showcase the latest ICT infrastructure products and services.

- The Cabling Skills Challenge Grand Final will see individual winners of the regional heats, vying for the right to represent the South Pacific at the BICSI Internationals Cabling Skills Challenge in the US in 2019.

- The Awards Dinner will be a formal event and we encourage you to attend with your partner. It will feature the BICSI South Pacific Excellence Awards for design and excellence, along with entertainment for you to enjoy. This is always a fantastic night, so be sure to book seats for yourself and your partner or friends.

- Pending approval, this conference fulfils the BICSI credential conference attendance requirement. Over the past few years, each BICSI South Pacific Conference has provided 15 CECs for BICSI credentialed delegates who attend the full conference.

TIMETABLE:

Monday 8th October 2018
- 5-7pm Exhibition preview for Delegates and Credential holders + Volunteer Appreciation Reception

Tuesday 9th October 2018
- 8am-6pm – Exhibition
- 9am-5.45pm – Conference (including lunch, morning and afternoon tea)
- 7.30pm till late – BICSI South Pacific Awards Dinner

Wednesday 10th October 2018
- 8am-4pm – Exhibition
- 9am-4.30pm – Conference (including lunch and morning tea)
The BICSI South Pacific Excellence Awards recognise members' standout achievements in advocating best practice in ICT Infrastructure. Such achievements will be celebrated this year at our Gala Awards Dinner on Tuesday 9 October at the Boulevarde Room adjoining our Conference facilities at BCEC.

The night will feature the BICSI Awards for design and installation excellence, along with Member of the Year. In recent years, the Awards Dinner has become a major highlight of the BICSI conference, well supported by members and the industry at large.

Our Awards Dinner MC is cricket legend Greg Ritchie, who will run the evening while sharing some of his greatest moments in Test and Sheffield Shield cricket (along with a few entertaining anecdotal stories). This is a night not to be missed.

When: Tuesday 9th October
Time: 6.00 pm Welcome Drinks 7.00pm Awards Dinner 12.00am Awards Dinner Closes
Where: Boulevard Room, BCEC
Dress code: Formal
Tickets: You can purchase additional tickets for $165 pp by calling the BICSI South Pacific Office, or purchasing online at www.bicsi.com.au
TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION

The 2018 BICSI South Pacific Conference and Exhibition venue – the BCEC – is conveniently situated close to a number of hotels and serviced apartments, offering interstate and international delegates a wide choice of accommodation types and price-points to select from.

Whilst BICSI doesn’t recommend any particular hotel or apartment, we have researched what is available in close proximity to the venue. There are many hotels varying in price and star rating. The simplest way to book accommodation is to use one of the aggregators such as: Booking, Lastminute, Wotif, Expedia, Trivago.

DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORM


Please print clearly, and retain a copy for your own records.

Title:  □ Prof  □ Dr  □ Mr  □ Mrs  □ Ms

Given Name: ................................................................................................ Surname: .................................................................................................................

Preferred Name for Name Badge: ..................................................................................................................................................................................

Position: ........................................................................................................ Organisation: ............................................................................................................

Postal Address: ................................................................................................

Suburb: ........................................................................................................... State: .................................................................. Postcode: ................................

Country: ......................................................................................................... Telephone: .............................................................................................................

Mobile: .......................................................................................................... E-mail: ......................................................................................................................

Please tick your affiliation:  □ Member  □ Credential Holder  □ Media

Registration Fees

* Full 2 Day Conference Package (incl Awards Dinner) BICSI member – Early Bird (Pay by 9th September 2018) □ $697.00*

* Full 2 Day Conference Package (incl Awards Dinner) Non-BICSI member – Early Bird (Pay by 9th September 2018) □ $947.00*

* Full 2 Day Conference Package (incl Awards Dinner) BICSI member □ $947.00*

* Full 2 Day Conference Package (incl Awards Dinner) Non-BICSI member □ $1,197.00*

* Award Dinner Tuesday 9th October 2018 □ $165.00***

Please note: “Full Conference registration prices include entry to the full conference (inc morning/afternoon teas and lunch), as well as a ticket to the Awards Dinner. The Awards dinner tickets are to be used for those not attending the conference as delegates). GST is exempt for Non-Australia delegates. ***These Award Dinner tickets are to be used for those not attending the conference as delegates.

Payment

All prices are in Australian Dollars and are inclusive of GST

□ I have enclosed a cheque in Australian Dollars (AUD) payable to BICSI South Pacific Ltd.

□ Please debit my credit card for my registration fees

□ MasterCard □ VISA □ American Express □ Visa Debit □ MasterCard Debit

CVV Code

Full name on Credit Card: .............................................................................................................................. Expiry Date: ......... / ........

Signature: .......................................................................................................................... Date: .......... / .......... / ........

TOTAL AMOUNT $ .....................................................

Please return completed booking form to: BICSI South Pacific Ltd Attn: Harriette Lane

Email completed form to harriette.lane@bicsi.com.au

Registration Cancellations and Refunds

If cancellation of your registration is necessary, send written notice to the BICSI South Pacific Office or call +61 3 9583 3445. Cancellations made by close of business, 9th September 2018 will be accepted subject to a cancellation charge of AUD $55.00. Substitutions, however, may be made at any time. Confirmed registrants who do not attend the Conference, or who cancel after 9th September 2018, are responsible for the entire registration fee.
Tuesday 9 & Wednesday 10 October 2018
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre, Queensland